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Ms. Aimee Poulos 
59 Hancock Street  
Unit #4 
Boston MA. 02114 

 

Re: Summary Letter 
Roof Deck As-Built 
Unit #4 
59 Hancock Street 
Job No. 2016-35 

  
 
Dear Aimee: 

ASB design group, LLC (ASB) has completed the As-Built drawings for the deck constructed for 

the exclusive use of Unit #4 (see Appendix A – Condominium Documents). This submittal 

includes:   

 Summary As-Built Letter, 

 Appendix A: 59 Hancock House Condominium Documents 

 Appendix B: As-Built Plans A100 – A105  

 

PROJECT OVERVIEW 

 

As noted on page 4 of the Condominium Documents (highlighted in yellow) Unit #4 has 

exclusive rights to “construct a roof deck immediately adjacent to the southerly end of Unit #4”. 

The Condominium Documents also requires that Unit #4 obtain permission for constructing the 

deck in accordance with the City of Boston’s laws, rules and regulations (highlighted red). 

 

A building permit was issued for the construction of the deck in 2007. However, the building 

permit had expired prior to the construction of the deck as shown on A102 - 105. 

 

The City of Boston requested that you provide as-built drawings and elevations for the existing 

deck as shown on Sheets A100 - 105. 

 

We also requested that the contractor provide an overall description of the materials used to 

construct the deck and the method of construction, as outlined below.   
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The deck was built as a freestanding structure approximately 12.5' x 11.5'. The frame was built 

using 2 x 8 pressure treated stock with joist hangers supporting each joist. The height of the 

deck is no more than 20 inches from the roof top. 4 x 4 pressure-treated lumber was used as 

footings and also for the railing posts. The railings were constructed using a pre-built vinyl rail kit 

by Veranda at a height of approximately 38 inches from the deck boards. Brackets that were 

supplied by Veranda were attached to the 4 x 4 posts as instructed by the Veranda railing kit. A 

top railing was added to the main railing kit as well. Each section is approximately 5.5' - 6' wide. 

Decking material used was Veranda ArmorGuard and were fastened using Veranda 

ArmorGuard screws and fasteners.  

If you have any questions and or concerns, please feel free to contact me at 978-500-8419 

Sincerely,       

 
ASB design group, LLC 
Thad D. Berry, P.E.  
Principal 
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MASTER DEED 

OF 

59 HANCOCK HOUSE CONDOMINIUM .. - ..- '"·j 
- r..,.,. _ 

Frank G . Meza, Trustee of 59 Hancock Trust under a Declaration 
of Trust dated Octcber ~, 1980 and recorded with the Suffolk County 
Registry of Deeds at Book .955Q 1 Page 33~, of Bosto~, Suffolk Couniy, 
Massachusetts, being the sole owner of the prem~se~ in Boston, Suf
folk County, Massachusetts, hereinafter described, by duly executing 
and recording this Master Deed~ does hereby submit the premises to 
the ?rovisions of Chapter l83A of the Massachusetts General Laws 
("Cha!?te:::- 183A"), proposes to create, and hereby does· create with 
respec~ to the premises a condominiwn to be governed by and subject 
to the provisions of Chapter 183A, and to that end declares thus: 

Section 1. Name. The name of the condominium shall be : 

5 ~ HANCOCK HOUSE -CONDOM.INIUM··--

Section 2. Descriotion of Land . The land on which the condominium 
is located is g~-·~erally known as 59 Hancock Street and 2 Myrtle 
Street, Boston, 5 1 1f folk County, Massachusetts and is described more 
fully in Exhibit A attached hereto and incorporat~d herein by this 

~ i re:erer.ce. i 
' 

Section 3. Description of Buiadings. There is, on the land des
cribed in Exhibit A o~e 5-story building · (the "Buildings"). The 
Buildings have been divided into a total of 14 condominium units 
{the "Units'') . The -buildings hre constructed principally of brick 
and concrete block bearing wall construction with wood stud wall 
interior partitions, wood joists, plaster and lath and dry wall 
surfaces, cooper and brass plumbing; tar ' over composition roof in 
rear and slate roof in front, ~nd oil fired (to-'be ccnue•ted te S'ii6) 
steam heat. 

Section 4. Floor plans; Designations of Units and Their Boundaries. 
The following plans of the Buildings, showing the layout, location, 
unit designation and dimensions of the Units, stating that the 
Buildings have no name on them .and bearing the verified statement 
of a regis~ered land sur~eyor certifying ·that the plans fully and 
accuracel y depict the same, captioned "59 Hancock House Condominium, 
39 Ea~c:i.=.:: St.?:eet , 2oSto:1, Ma.ss . , December 3, 1980, John J. Curley , Jr., Surveyor" 
(the "Plans"), are recorded with "and as a part of this Master Deed . The Plans 
consist of 5 sheets as follo,..rs: 

Sheet 1 - Site Plan 
Sheet 2 - Subground and ground floor plan 
Sheet 3 - 1st and 2nd floor plan 
Sheet 4 - 3rd and 4th floor plan 
Sheet 5 - Roof Plan . 
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The Units, their designation, location, approximate area, 
number and composition of roam? and the irranediate common areas to 
which each has access are as set forth on Exhibit B attached to 
this Master Deed and incorporated herein by this reference. 

The boundaries of ea~h o~ the Units are as follows: 

Floors: The plane of the upper surface of° the subflooring. 

Ceilinqs: The plane of the lower surface of the ceiling 
joists. 

Interior building walls: The Plane of the surface of the 
wall studs facing th~ Unit of walls between Units and of 
walls between a Unit and common area. . 

Exterior building walls: The plane df the interior surface 
of the studs. 

Exterior du~rs and windows: As to doors leading to common 
areas, the exterior surfaGe of the doors and the interior 
unfinished surface of the · door frame: as to ~indows, the 
exterior surf~ce of the g~ass and of the sash, (or, in the 
case of s term ".iindows, the exterior surface of the storm 
window glass auJ frame), ~nd the interior unfinished surface 
of the window fr:i.rne. . _·; i 

Fireplaces: . Fireplace ~~hes serving one ·unit sha~1·· -~e part 
of such Unit; fireplace chimneys shall be the coi:nm~n property 
of the Units served there~y and shall not be cornmon-faciliites 
of the Condominium. • t 

Balconies: As to Unit 6, the entire balcony adjacent thereto 
shall be a part thereof • . i ... . . .. 

Section 5. Conunon Areas and Facilities. The common areas and 
facilities of the condominium - consist of: 

(a) The land described in Exhibit A, together with the benefit 
of and subject to all rights, easements, restrictions and 
agreements of record, if any, so far as the same may be 
in force; 

(b) All portions of the Buildings not included in' any Unit by 
virtue of paragraph 4 above, including, without limitation, 
the following to the extent such may exist from time to 
time: 
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(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

• ~ .... : • • I 

The foundations, structural me=earns, supports , 
exterior walls, exterior doors, frame " for __ exterior 
windows and doors leading fr9m ·· i to Conunon areas, 
roof and entrances and exits of the Buildings, walls 
between Units· 'or betwe-en a Unit' .. ana·-·cornrnon area with
in the Buildings and structural walls or other· 
structural components contained entirely within any 
Unit; 

The main entr~nceways, steps and stairways, the 
entrance vestjbules, h?llways serving more than one 
Unit, the mailboxes, utility areas and other facili
~ies in such hallways; 

~ 

Installations of central services such as heat, 
electric power, gas, hot and cold water, including 
all equipment attendant thereto, but not including 
equipment contained within and servicing a single 
Unit; 

(4) All conduits, chutes, ducts, plUir~ing, wiring, flues 
and other facilities for ' the furnishing of utility 
services which are contained in the conunon portions 
of the Buildings, and all such facilities contained 
within any Unit which serve parts of the Buildings 
(including Units) other than the Unit within which 
such facilities .are contained, together with an ease
ment of access thereto in the Trustees- of the Condo~ 
minium Trust for maintenance, rep~ir, and rep~acement; 

{c) Boiler room in the.Btjildings; and 
. :· 

(d) Such additional conunon areas · and fa9ilities as -TQ.ay be 
defined in Chapter l83A . . 

The owners of eacb Unit shall be entitled to an undivided 
i.nterest in the common areas and facilities in the percentages shown 
.,n Exhibit B attached t:) this Master Deed .and incorpor~ted herein by -
:his reference. These 1-ercentage interests have been computed, · con
~rrnably with Chapter 183\, upon . the approximate relation .which the 
air market value of each Unit on the date of this Master peed bears 
o the aggregate fair market value of all the Units on that date. 

The common areas and fac~lities shall be subject to the provi
lons of the By-Laws of 59 Hancock House Condominium Trust, recorded 
!rewith (the "Condominium Trust") and ani rules and regulations 
om time to time in effect. pursuant thereto. 

If . any portion of the common areas and facilities of the Condo
n ium shall actually encroach . upon any Unit or if any Unit shall 
t ually encroach upon any portion of the common areas or any other 
Lt, as these are shown on the Plans, there shall be deemed to be 
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mutual easements in favor of the Unit Owners collectively as owners 
of the conunon areas and the respe~tive ·individual Unit Owners invo1~ 
ved to the extent of such encroac~e.1:1 .~~- - ~o long as the -~~? .. s.h~-~l 

···· -- ··exist: 

Section 5 .1. Exclusive Ri~ht .to Construct and Use Roof ·necks. }-Ji,; f-f...i 
There is appurtenant to Unit #13 the exclusive right to construct ! ; {. 
a roof deck on the roof over Unit #13 within the area desc~ibed and f.~rb:~ 
labelled on Sheet 5 of the Plans as "Exclusive Roof Area for Unit - · ~, 
#13 ;• and there is appurtenant· to Unit #4 . the exclusive right to . L ~ ·,J 
construct a roof deck immediately adjacent to the southerly end of 
Unit #4 within the area described and labelled on Sheet 3 of the 
Plans as "Exclusive Roof Area for Unit #4 ;• together with the right 
to create access to each ~rea respectively and the right to use 

\ each roof deck for recreational purposes. Prior to constructing 
t; a roof deck, if such roof deck is legally permissible under the 
!,~ laws, rules and regulations of the City of Boston arid any governing 
f 'historica~ societie~ the Unit Owner desiring to construct a roof 
~ deck must submit to the Trustees of the Condominium Trust for 
i' structural, architectural and aesthetic review and approval (which 

approval shall not be unreasonaply withheld· or delayed but may ·con
tain such conditions as they deem appropriate, including without 
limitation restrictions in the manner of performing such work and 
requirements for builder's risk and liability insurance) plans. and 
specifications for the proposed roof deck, including . the proposed 
access thereto, in scope and detail reasonably satisfactory to the 
Trustees.1'( Such plans and specifications submitted to the Condo
minium Trustees must also be approved by a roofing contractor selected 
by said Trustees a~d such co~~ractor must certify. to . the _Condominium 
Trµstees that such proposed ·work will not adversely affect the . roof: 
Any such roof . deck must also comply with all applicable laws, rules 
and regulations. All expenses associated · with the design, review 
and construction of tte roof deck, including wi_thout iiml.tation, 
.expenses incurred (i) in common area, (ii) in obtaining ' required 
permits,· whether in the Trustees' name or otherwise, (iii) by the 
Trustees and the roofinq contractor in reviewing and approving the 
plans and specification~: and (iv) in modifying the Plans, if deemed 
necessary or aesirable by the Trustees, shall be borne solely by . 
such· Unit Owner. Any and all ·work with respect to the construction 
and installation of such roof .decks shall be done (at the ·respective 
Unit Owner's sole cost, expense ·and . z:-isk) in a good and workmanlike 
manner using first class materials and in compliance with and pur-
suant to the approved plans and specifications therefor, the permits 
and approvals issued with respect thereto and all applicable la~s, 
ordinances and rules and regulations, and . in such manner as not to 
unduly inconvenience or distu7~ the occupants of the Condominium. Jf kJ_ 
The Trustees shall have the right to remove, or require such Unit /~ ~I 
Owner to remove, any roof deck· and associated work, and' to restore~' JJif 
the common area and such Unit to its former condition, all at the ~ ~ 
sole expense of such Unit Owner, unless there is recorded with o1 ~'. 
Suffolk County Registry of Deeds an instrument signed by a majority 
of the Trustees stating their approval of such roof deck. The 
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owner of such Unit shall have the obliga t ion (i) to maintain the 
root dee }~ in good order and in a clean and safe condition, (ii) 
to do al l muintenance, repair and replacement to the roof deck , 
(iii) and to do a11 ··maintenance, repair and replacement to the 
roof necessitated by misu:-e of or neglect. to care for ~he · roof CN Cfi-~,~ 

.. 4eck o~ caused .. l?Y the . des.!gn or construc:tion of t~e r~~f deck. ... ... 61\-~ .. ~ 
In the event of any mainte~ance, repair or replacement of the roof . 7 W~ 
necessi tu ting maintenance, repair, removal and/or replacement of ~ · .1 .ltd 
the roof deck, all· costs re·lated to the roof deck shall be borne ~~~J ~ 
solely by the such Unit Owner. ~-r~~ 

Section 5.2. Costs to be Borne by Owners. All costs which, by 
the terms of Section .. 5 .1.-ai;:e to be borne by the owners of particular .. 
Units, shall, if paid by the Trustees, be assessable to .those Units 
as additional common expenses for collection of which the Trustees 
shall be entitled to obtain- and enforce the lien provided by 
Chapter 183A for enforcement of common expense obligations. 

Section 6. Statement of Purposes; .Restrictions on Use. The pur
poses ror which Uni~s and the common areas and fac~lities therein 
are intended ·co ·be used are as follows: .. 

Uni ts shall be used solely for reside.ntial ~·purposes and pro
fessional off ices accessory thereto, provided the person using such 
office is occupying the Unit as his principal residence, to the 
extend permitted by the Zoning Ordinances of the City of Boston, 
and such other accessory uses permitted from time to time by the 
Zoning Ordinances of the City of Boston and-for ~o other purpose, 
except as may be expressly pe~rnitted by the Trustees in accordance 
with the provisions of the 59 Hancock House Condominium Trust. 

The Declarant, or any ~uccessor(s) to its interest in the 
Condornin.ium, may, until all o£ the Units have been sold by the 
Declarant or such successor(sf, lease unsold Units and use unsold 
Units as models for display for purposes of sale or leasing of Units. . . . .. .. . 

Unless otherwise permitted in a writing · executed by ·a ma·:)ority 
of the Trustees of the Condominium Trust pursuant to the provisions 
thereof: 

(a) No Unit shall ·be used for any purpose not specified in 
this Section; 

(b) Except as otherwise provid.ed ·below with respect to the 
construction of sky~ights and/er fireplaces in c~rtain 
Units, the architectural integrity of the Building and 
the Units shall be preserved without modification, and 
t o that end, no_.P-orch enc l osure , . awning, screen, antenna, 
sign, banner t>r o~nd lib ' exterior change, 
addition, structure, projection, decoration or other 
feature shall be erected or placed upon or attached to 
t~e Building or any Unit or any part of either. This 
subparagraph (b) shall not restrict. the . right of Unit 
Owners to decorate the interiors of thei~ Units as they 
may desire; and 
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(c} No Unit shall be used or maintained in a manner contrary 
to or inconsistent with the By-Laws of the.Condominium 
Tru5t and the rules and regulations which may be adopted 
pursuant thereto. 

Notwithstanding the provisions of subparagraph Cb) above, how
ever, the owner of . Unit 413 shall have the right as appurtenant to 
the aforesaid Unit (whi.ch ;is intended fo~ the exclusi:ye benefit of 
the aforesaid Unit Owner) to construct, install, use and maintain 
a skylight and/or fireplace chimney, such construction and installa
t;i.on to be at the sole expense . of the owner of Unit .l,3, and .. ~to ma~~-- - . 
necessary structural changes to the roof to accomplish same, pro
vided, however that such skylight and/or fireplace chimney is legally 
permissible under the laws, rules and regulations of the City of 
Boston and any governing historical societies, and that no such work 
shall be performed until (i) detailed plans and specifications there
for have been submitted to and approved by the Condominium Trustees, 
which approv·a1 shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed but may 
contain such conditions as they deem appropriate, ···including wiithou:t _ 
limitation restrictions in the manner of performing such work and 
requirements for builder's risk and liability insurnace; and (ii) 
all approvals and permits required by any applicable law, ordinance, 
by-law, rule or regulation have been obtained by such Unit Owner, and 
(iii) a roofing contractor .selected by s~id Trustees approves the 
plans and specifications submitted to the Gondominium Trustees and 
either agrees to do the roofing work or approves a third party to 
perform such work, and certifi~s to the Condominicim Trustees that 
such proposed work will not adversely affect the roof. Any and all 
Work with respect to the construction and installation of skylights 
or fireplace chimneys pursuant .to the provisions herein set forth . 
shall be done. (at the respective Unit owner• s sole cost, expense . . . 
and risk) in a good and·WOrkrnanlike manner using first class ·materials 
and in compliance with and pursuant to the approved plans and speci
fications therefor, the permits and approvals issued with·respect. 
thereto and all applicable laws, ordinances,.. and rules ·and regulations, 
and in· such manner as not to unduly inconvenience or disturb the 
occupants of the Condominium. The Truste~s shall ·have the right to 
remove, or require the owner of the Unit to remove, any skylight 
and/or fireplace chimney, and associated work, and to restore the 
Common.Area and the Unit to its former conditions; all at the sole 

. ·expense of the owner of such Unit, unless there is recorded with 
the Suffolk County Registry of Deeds an -instrument signed by a 
majority of the Trustees stating their approval of such skylight 
and/or fireplace chimney. 

These restrictions shall be for the benefit of all Unit Owners 
and shall be . administered on behalf of the Unit Owners by . the 
Trustees of the Condominium Trust and shall be enforceable sqlely 
by one or more Unit Owners or Trustees, insofar as pernU.tted by 
law, and, insofar as permitted by law, shall . be perpetual; and to 
that end may be extended at such time or times and in such manner 
as permitted or required by law for the continued enforceability 
thereof. No Unit owner shall be liable for any breach of the provi
sions of this paragraph except such as occur during his or her Unit 
ownership . 

-6-
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Section 7. Amendments. This Master Deed may be amended by an instru-
... m~n.t in y.rrit.ing (a) signed by one or more owners of Units entitled to 
at least 75% of the undivided interest in the common areas and facili~ 
ties, __ (bl sign~q __ ~_n9 . . a~_kpo~l~_dg~d .. bY a majority of the Trustees of the 
Condominium Trust, and {c) duly recorded with the Suffolk County·· ·· ··· · · 
Registry of O~~ds; PROVIDED, ~OWEVER, that: 

(a) The date on which any instrument of amendment is first 
signed by a Unit Owner shall be indicated thereon as the 
date thereof and no such instrument shall be of any ·force 
or effect unle$s the same has been so recorded within six 
(6) months after such date; 

(b) No instrument of amendment which alters the dimensions of 
any Unit shall be of any force or effect unless the same 
has been signed by the owners of the Unit so altered; 

(c) No instrument of ame-:idment wl)ich alters the percentage of 
the undivided interest to which any Unit is entitled in · 
the common areas and facilities shall be of any force or 
effect unless the same has been signed by all Unit Owners 
and said instrument is recorded as an Amended Master Deed; 

{d) No instrument of amendment affecting any Unit in any manner 
which impairs the security of a first mortgage of record 
held by a bank or insurance · company shall be of any force 
or effect unless the .:same has. been assent.ed to by the 
holder of such mortgage; and 

(e) No instrument of amendment which alters this Master Deed 
in any manner which would render it . ~ontrary to or incon
sistent with any .requirements or provisions of Chapter 

-183A_ shall .be of._any __ force or .effect. . . ·-·· .... _ 
' - · . . -·. --- · ---- · -·~f ~~· L 

Section 8. F.H.L.M.C. and F·.N.H.A.· Comoliance. ·Notwithstandi.ng /~ ·~. 
anything to the contrary contained in this Master Deed or the 59. ~-- IA I ·: ~ 
Hancock House Condominium Trust recorded herewith, Declarant and · ~ 
all subsequent Unit owners hereby agree as follows: 

Section· 8 .1. That in . the event any right of first refusal in case 
of, .. the sale or lea_se o! a Uni t~ .:i:.~ ---~gopt.~.q- __ J;)y ____ ~t?. .. Unit _Q"1.11~~~d 
incorporat:ed in thfs Master Deed or· the 59 Hancock· House Condomi.nii11u 
Trust, such right of first refusal shall not impair t .he .+.i.gh.ts .... P_f _ _gn 
insti t utional first mortgage ~ender to: 

8 . 1. 1 . f oreclose or take title to a Unit p ursuant to the 
remedies provided in the · mortgage; or 

8.1. 2 . a ccept a deed (or assignment) in lieu of foreclosure 
in the event of default by a mortgagor; or 

8 . 1.3. sell or lease a Unit acquired by the institutional first 
mortgage lender through the procedures set forth in Subsections 8 . 1 .1 
and 8.1.2 above; 
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Section 8.2 . That any person taking title to a Unit through. a fore
clo5ure sale duly conducted by an institutional first mortgage lender 
shull be exempt from any right of first--refusal adopted by the Unit 
O~z:ie:i::~ _ar:d. -~IJCO_rpo_ra t~d ,j,n .. th~.~. ~~§i:t~ . .£ pe~d- .<?~. ~h~. ~<?.!l~~n: . .:hni.~ ~r~.~ t_; 

Sec~ion 8.3. That any institutional first mortgage lender who ob
tains title to a Unit by forec·losure or pursuant to any other remedies 
provided in the mortgage or by law will not be liable for. such Unit's 
unpaid common charges or dues which accrued prior to the .. acquisition 
of title to such Unit by the ~ortgagee; 

Section 8.4. That unless all of the institutional first mortgage 
lenders ho·lding mortgages on the· individual Uni ts at the Condominium 
have given their prior written approval, neither the Unit Owners nor 
the Trustees of the condominium Trust by amendment to this Master 
Deed or otherwise, shall be entitled to: 

lL 4 .1 by act or omission, seek to abandon or terminate the 
condominium except in the eve.nt of substantial destruction of the 
Condominium premises by fire or . other casualty or in the case of .a 
substantial taking by condemnation or eminent domain; 

8.4.2 change the pro-rata interest or obligations of any 
individual Unit for the purpose of: (a) lev.ying assessments or 
charges or allocating distributions of hazard insurance. proceeds or 
condemnation awards; or (b) determinin·g the pro~rata share of owner
ship of each Unit in the comm?n elements; 

8.4.3 partition or subdivide any Unit; 

8.4 .4 by act or omission:, seek to abandon, partition, subdivide, 
encumber, sell or ·transfer"the common elements, provided~-however, 
that the granting of easements for public utilities or .. for other ... 
public purposes consistent with the intended ·use of the-common ele-
ments by the Condominium shall not be deemed an· action for which any t' 
prior approval of a mortgagee shall be required under .this Subsection; f' 

~.4.5 use hazard insurance proceeds for losses to any property 
of the Condominium (whether to Units or to common elements) for . 
9ther than the repair, replacement cir reconstruction of such property 
of the Condominium, except as provided by statute in case of a taking 
of or substantial loss to the Uni ts ·and/or common elements of the 
Condominium; · 

Section 8.5. That all taxes, assessments and charges which may become 
.. liens .prior- to a first mortgage under . the laws of the Corrunonweal th. of .. 
Massachusetts shall relate only to the individual Units and not the 
Condominium as a whole, except for real estate tax bills based on 
a·ssessments made prior to the premises being converted to a Condominium; 

Section 8.6. That in no case shall any provision of this Master Deed 
or the Condominium Trust give a Unit Owner or any other party priority 
over any rights of an institutional first mortgagee of the Unit 
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pursuant to its mortgage in the case of a distribution to such ·Unit 
owner of insurance proceeds or condemnation awards for losses to or 
a .. taking of such Unit and/or the common areas and facilities of the 
Condominium; . - ··-·- . . ····-- · ·· .. .......... ·- -· . 

Section B.7. That an institutional first mortgage lender, upon 
request to the Trustees of . . the· Condominium Trust will be en.titled 

·to: 

8.7.l written notification from the Trustees of the Condominium 
Trust of any default by its· borrower who is an Owner of a Unit with 
respect to any obligation of such borrower under this Master Deed or 
the provision of the Condominium Trust which is not cured within 
sixty (60) days; 

8.7.2 inspect the books and records of the Condominium Trust 
during normal business hours; 

8.7.3 receive an audited annual financia l statement of the Condo
minium Trust within ninety (90) days following the end of any fiscal 
year of the said Condominium Trust; 

8.7.4 written notice of all meetings of the Condominium Trust, . 
and be permitted to designate a representative to attend all such 
meetings; and 

8.7.S prompt written notification from the Trustees· of the 
Condominium Trust of any damage by fire or other casualty to the 
Unit upon which the institutional lender holds a first mortgage or 
proposed taking by condemnation· or eminent domain of said Unit or·· -. · ·· 
the common areas and facilities of the Co~~~m~~~um; · 

Section a. 8. That no agreement for professi'onal mana_ge~ent of the 
Condominium or any other contract with Declarant may exceed a .term 
of two (2) years; and.that any such agreement shall provided for 
termination by· either party without cause and without payment of a 
termination fee on ninety (90) days• or less written notice. 

Section 8.9. That the Condominium is not subject to any proposal 
or plan for additions thereto or expansion thereof. 

The Declarant intends . that the provisions of this Section a 
comply with the requirements of the Federal Home Loan Mortgage Cor
poration and Federal National Mortgage Association with respect to 
condominilliil mortgage loans and, except as otherwise required by the 
provisions of Chapter 183A, all questions with respect thereto shall 
be. resolved consistent with that intention. 

Section 9. Trust. The Trust through which the Units Owners will 
manage and regulate the Condominium established hereby is 59 Hancock 
House Condominium Trust under Declaration of Trust recorded herewith. 
In accordar.ce with Chapter ' 183A, the Declaration of Trust enacts 
By-Laws and establishes a mem.be~ship organization of which all Unit 
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Owners shall have a beneficial interest in proportion to the per
·~entage 0£ undivided interest in the common areas and facilities 
to which they are entitled under this Master Deed. . . . ... .. . . -

The name and address of the original and present Trustee of 
the Condominium Tr.ust, so designated in the Declaration of Trust 
is as fol lows: ·· · · · · 

Fr~nk G. Meza 
Box 103 . .. . . 

104 Charles Street 
Boston, MA 02114 

Section 10. Chapter 183A Governs. The Units and the Common areas 
and facilities, the Unit Owners and the Trustees of the Condominium 
Trust, shall.have the benefit of and be subject to the provisions 
of Chapter l83A in effect on t;he date this Master Deed is recorded 
and as it may hereafter be amended and, in all respects not speci- . 
f ied in this Master Deed or in the Condominium Trust ·and the By-
Laws set forth therein, shall be gover~ed by provisions of Chapter 
·1a3A in their relation to each other and to provisions thereof with 
respect to removal of the Condominium premises or any portion thereof 
from the provisions of Chapter l83A. Should any provision of this 
Master Deed be in conflict with Chapter ·1a3A, the terms of Chapter 
l83A shall govern. ·-

·- . 
Section 11. Definitions. All terms and expressions used in 
Master Deed which are defined in Chapter ·183A .shall have the 
meanings here unless the ,~~nte~t oth~rwis'e requires. .. · .. . 

. . 

this 
same 

·· Section · 12. 
waived only 
conduct, no 

Waiver. The provision. of th~s 'Master Deed. shall be 
in writing by the party charged ·therewith., ~nd not by 
matter how often repeated. . ·. -· . 

Section 13. Partial Invaliditv. The i ·nvalidity of any provision 
of this Master Deed shall not impair or affect the validity of 
the remainder of this Master Deed and all val.id provisions shall 
remain enforceable -and in effect notwithstanding such invalidity. 

~~ IN WITNESS WHEREOF, on this °" day of January 198l1 Frank G. 
Meza, Trustee of 59 Hancock Trust, has ·signed this Cond·ominiurn 
Master Deed under seal. 

__,_--=-~~~---~,-;---1~~- U--v_;;(ie_, 
'Frank G. Meza 
Trustee of 59 Hancock Trust 
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B = Dath 

Unit 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

. 10 

11' 

12 

13 

14 

Percentage Interest 
in Condominium 

7.589 

lf. 4 6 4 

7.143 

9.821 

10 . 714 

8.482 

8. 0 36 -

8.036 

8.036 

?'. 14 3 

7.143 

4.464 

4 . 464 

4.464 

59 HANCOCK HOUSE CO~DOMINIUM 

.Location 

ground floor 

II 

first floor 

11 

Number and 
Comp~sition 
of Rooms 

LR,BR,K,D 

LR/BR/K,B 

LR/BR/K,D 

L_~,BR_,K,B 

· - ~~ · ··- ·· · --- - · ·LR/BRj'K, B, L 

second floor 

II 

II 

third floor 

II 

II 

fourth: flooi 

II 

" 

LR/BR/K,B,BAL 

LR/BR/K,B 

LR/BR1K,B 

. LR/BR/K, B 

LR/BR/K,'D 

LR/BR/K,B 

LR/BR/K,B 

LR/BR/K,B 

LR/BR/K,B 

Approximate Area 
in Square Feet 

532 

324 

355 

387 

4 2 3 (includiTXJ 
lof tY. 

360 

352· 

261 

360 

352 

255 

257 

314 

252 

.. 

Immediate common Area 
to Which Unit Has ·Access 

ground floor hallway 
and stairway 

II 

first flobr hallway 
and stairway 

II 

" 
second floor hallway 

and stairway 

It 

II 

third floor hallway 
and stairway 

" 

" 

fourth floor hallway 
and stairway 

II 

II 



Roof Deck As-Built 
59 Hancock Street 
Boston MA. 02114 
June 19, 2016 
 

 
             

As-Built Drawings A100 – A104 
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A.100

EXISTING CONDITIONS

& GENERAL NOTES

SCALE BAR

0 2' 4' 6'

SCALE: 1/2"=1'

1'0.5'

1

EXISTING CONDITIONS

1/2" = 1'-0"

0 06.20.16
ISSUED FOR REVIEW

INDEX OF SHEETS 

EXISTING CONDITIONS & GENERAL NOTESSHEET   1 OF 5A.100

AS-BUILT CONDITIONS & ELEVATIONSSHEET   2 OF 5A.101

LOCATION PLAN

SCALE: 1"=100'

SITE

MYRTLE STREET

DERNE STREET

MASSACHUSETTS

STATE HOUSE

H
A

N
C

O
C

K
 
S

T
R

E
E

T

J
O

Y
 
S

T
R

E
E

T

FIRE ESCAPE ABOVE

DOWN SPOUT

PICKET FENCE

DOWN SPOUT

12'-6"

11'-2"

3'-3"

9"

8'-8"

4'-6"

7'-10"

EXISTING

STAIRS

EXISTING

ROOF

EXISTING

ROOF

PHOTOGRAPH #1

AS-BUILT  ELEVATION #1SHEET   3 OF 5A.101

AS-BUILT  ELEVATION #2SHEET   4 OF 5A.101

AS-BUILT  ELEVATION #3SHEET   5 OF 5A.101

ROOF SLOPE

1 1



A.101

AS-BUILT CONDITIONS

& ELEVATIONS

1

AS-BUILT CONDITIONS

1/2" = 1'-0"

0 06.20.16
ISSUED FOR REVIEW

SCALE BAR

0 2' 4' 6'

SCALE: 1/2"=1'

1'0.5'

FIRE ESCAPE ABOVE

DOWN SPOUT

PICKET FENCE

DOWN SPOUT

EXISTING

STAIRS

RAILING

4" x 4" POST

NEW DECK SURFACE

PHOTOGRAPH #2

PHOTOGRAPH #3

ELEVATION 3

ELEVATION 1

ELEVATION 2

DECK FRAMING

DECK FRAMING



A.102

AS-BUILT

ELEVATION #1

1

AS-BUILT ELEVATION #1

1/2" = 1'-0"

0 06.20.16
ISSUED FOR REVIEW

SCALE BAR

0 2' 4' 6'

SCALE: 1/2"=1'

1'0.5'

RAILING

PHOTOGRAPH #6

PHOTOGRAPH #5

PHOTOGRAPH #4

FIRE ESCAPE ABOVE

GUTTER

DOWN SPOUT

DECK

SURFACE

3'-2"

RAILING

RAILING

FIRE ESCAPE

GUTTER

DOWN

SPOUT

DOWN

SPOUT

DOWN

SPOUT

WINDOW ACCESS TO DECK

7'-3 7/18" FROM EXISTING 
ROOF TO PATIO BELOW



A.103

AS-BUILT

ELEVATION #2

1

AS-BUILT ELEVATION #2

1/2" = 1'-0"

0 06.20.16
ISSUED FOR REVIEW

SCALE BAR

0 2' 4' 6'

SCALE: 1/2"=1'

1'0.5'

PHOTOGRAPH #8

PHOTOGRAPH #7

FIRE ESCAPE ABOVE

GUTTER

DOWN SPOUT

DECK

SURFACE

FENCE

FIRE ESCAPE ABOVE

GUTTER

DOWN SPOUT

FENCE



A.104

AS-BUILT

ELEVATION #3

1

AS-BUILT ELEVATION #3

1/2" = 1'-0"

0 06.20.16
ISSUED FOR REVIEW

SCALE BAR

0 2' 4' 6'

SCALE: 1/2"=1'

1'0.5'

PHOTOGRAPH #10

PHOTOGRAPH #9

FENCE

FENCE

FENCE

RAILING

DECK SURFACE
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